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THE DALliY HERALD is published
overy morning Mondays excepted at

4 East Temple street near First South
SaltLake Oity by the HEEALD PBISTI-

KCI and PuBLismso COJITAIIT Sub ¬

scription price 1050 per annum post
oge included parts of a year at thel same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers twentyfive
cants a week

TEE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
jiablished every Wednesday nd Satur-
day

¬

I morning at 120 a par postage
jncludfd parts of year at the Bumo
site

A siLOOS keeper having started
business in a place where trunk3 had
been made arked a friend what he
hid better do with the od sign

Trunk Factory Oh said the
friend jut change the T to Q D
and it will suit you exactly

SOME STATISTICIAN has ascertained
that Brooklyn has one church for
every 1721 inhabitants Washington
one for every 932 Cleveland one for

1 every 1 041 New Orleans ens for
every 1852 Cincinnati one for every

1350 Baltimore one for every 1412
Boston one for every 1666 St Louis

one for every 1852 New York one

for every 3G13

TUB MUNICIPALITY of Paris have
made no arrangements for tho light-

ing
¬

of any portion of the city with
electricity during next year but have
agreed to improve and extend the gas
lighting system at an expenditure of

about 120000 In all the gas con ¬

sumed annually in Paris amounts to

6500000000 cubic feet and costs

10000000 or nearly So a year for

each inhabitant

THE ANNUAL production of tobacco-

in Ncrth America is estimated to be

520000000 pounds of which 500

000000 pounds nto produced in the
United states South America 95000
000 pounds West Indies 130000000

L pounds Europe and Asia 495000000
pounds Java and Australia 50000
OCO pounds Africa 10000000 pounds

I making the aggregate production of

the wcrld 1300000000 pounds or

about one pound for each inhabitant

I of the globt

THE IMPORTANT

And still the fight goes on That
1if the iase for the governorship of

this territory with its insignificant
salary that any ordinary bookkeeper
might reject progresses On Friday-

the city was full of rumors and if

tho inquiries for information were as

frequent at the other newspaper
offices as at this then pro ty nearly
every man in town must have visited

one or another of tho printing offices

before the doors were closed and

the lights put out One might
think from the lively interest
manifested in this equabll that
the Utah governorship was second
only in importance to tlie presidency-

ofthe United State wbcrtaj a nctiry
public concerns the people more tnan
a governor and a justice of the peace
ia head and ehouJJera tvova his ex-

cellency

¬

DO far ai the community is

concerned After the expiration of

the next iorty days a governor who

is able bodied enough to oign receipts

quarterly for his salary can perform-

the a oil onerous duties of the office

during the coming two years And

oven whle the legislature is in
session the covsrnora powers

are exclusively negative He
is a coordinate branch of the
legislature with an absoltt3 vato

bnt happily for overjbody his
power goes no farther than the simple

approval or rejection of a bill He
cannot mate laws nor repeal any
already the statute hock he may

euBcet anti so also may a juttico of

the peaca or a poundkeeper for that
matter Tho most radical governor-

or be execut with the weakest

spine is practically powerless for

good or evil notwithstanding the
absolute vsto All this talk about
what a strong aovernor could do with
the legislature or what n week ono
might to h nonsense when wo come-

t look at Vie situi ton aa it iis If a
governor dorsat like a proroisd aw
he cn disapprove the bill and tint
ends t j the public is no worse 08
nor bH any good been dose While
the t rntory might be benefited by
como new enactments it still can
get along very well with the laws tow
in force and if we hays no more no
one will La vary aer oasly Lamed
Then why should there 1ha eo Vigor-

ous

¬

a struggle for an office so insig-

nificant
¬

in everything save the title
SUp to this writing no news
of condition of the fight has been
received from Washington A vague
rumor was afloat last evening that the
conteet had narrowed down to EmEry
and a single other applicant for tho
place the latter a resident in this city
General Ewing and csSergeantit
arms Ordwsy having retired If this
story ecall prove true there should be
no apprehension concerning tho reap
pointment of iho governor With the
opposition reduced to such small pro
portions their ought not to be much
difficulty in brushing it aside al-

together
¬

GREAT RUN OK A WELLKNOWN IN-

STITUTION

¬

The famous Patent Medi
cine Warehouse of CHAS N CBHTEN
TON No 7 Sixth avenue New York
has recently been subjected to an ex
traordicary pressurethe orestura of
crowds of sufferers from Coughs and
Colds in search of HALEs HONEY OP-

HosEUcUND AND TAB J7 of which he
is the totjnate proprietor The pop
ularityof the aitcle is boundless andd
will last for it is built on the solid
foundation of innumerable cures
CBOTENTONS establishment might
properly be called a Saving Bank
from tue number it has been instru-
mental

¬

in saving from Consumption
Bronchial affections of every type van-

ish under its balmy and balsamic in
fluenco with astonishing rapidity
Sold bv druggist Principal depot
7 Sktl avamie New YOlk Ask for
large nze Price 51 they are much
the cheapest

J Thornton Weaver 1341 Ridge
avenue Phladelphfc 1 writes HALEs
HONEY OP HOBEHOOSD AND TAR has I

ready sale jal r

Cut This OutIt May Savo Your
Life

There is no person living but what
suflers more or less with Lung
Diseases Coughs Colds or Consump ¬
Lion yet some would die rather then
pay 75 cents for a bottle of medicine
that would cure them Dr A
Boschees German Syrup has lately
been introduced in this country from
Germany and its wondrous cures
astonish every one that tries it If
you doubt what we eay in print cut
this out and take it to your Druggist
and gt a sample bottle for 10 cents
and try it or a regular size for 75
cents au8

DRUGGISTS ALL OVER THE UNION are
sending in heavy orders for GLENNS
SDLPUUR SOAP to CnrrrENTONs Cen-
tral

¬

Medicine Warehouse No 7
Sixth Avenue which is its depot of
supply Their customers pionounce
it an unequaled purifier jal

SALT LAIE TUEfTRES-
alt Like Dramatic Association Proprietors

ONE CONCERT AND filATIHEE

Matinee Saturday Jannary 1-
0thWllHELMJi

The Worlds Violinist
Assisted by the eminent Prima Donna

MARIE SALVOTTI
And tho celebrated young HuBcarian

Pianist

MAX VOGRiCH
PROGRAMMEMATINEE

1 Ccnceito HecseH
lIeu Max Vogrica

2 Air from ireischuttz Weber
Signora Marie Salrotti

3 CorcBTlo fr Vioiin Bjizin-
IIKRU AUGUST WILHEUMJ

4 Star of LOT IValla
bignora Mario Salvotti

5 Eevsrie ViouitemF
UKUK AUQUaX WILHELMJ

6 Paraphrwe Robert LInt
Herr Max Vccrich

7 Othello Fantisie Erxst
HERR AUGUST WILHK MJ

S Piecerella Qomt
Signora Slzrio Salrotti

Matinee at 2 PM Price SOc Reserved
Seats 25c extra

Box Office open on Thursday at 10 am

ESTRAY NOTICE-

I HAVE IN SiY POSSESSION THE
following described animals If not

claimed and taken away within ten days I

from date hereof said animals will bo sold I

to the hijhest responsible bidder at the DU I

trict Pound in Bountiful Davis County on
Friday J nuary 16th J8sO at 2 nra

One red 2yearold Steer brccklo3 faco I

white lotr p tail susre crop cfl and hole I

slit out of left our branded with uhat ap-
pears

i

to be a T insiie a square on loft hip I

tlno red and white spotted yearling tteer I

qnaro crop off right and swallow fork cn I

lots cs brand snped to be S II left hip I

TUOIAS F FISHER
Dstriet Poundte9por Bountiful b53 I

County Utah 18

Bountiful Jan 6th 1SSO

INVALID S-
AD OTHERS SEE-

KIHQHEALTH
STRENfiTHAHI > ENERGY

VITHOUT tflE USE OF DRUGS ARE RE-

QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL

¬

WHItE is PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION

TREATS upon HEALTH HTGIEXE aDd Physi

L cat Culture and U a complete encyclopedia of
formation for invalids and those who sufier from

er oai Exhausting anti Painful Dueases Leery
nblect that bears upon health and human happinesa

receive attention in Its page and the many ques-

Lions asked by sufferine invalids who have dpaired-
Dr cure are answered end valuable Information is

rolnnteered to all who sic in need of msdical advice
The subject of Electric Belts wrnu Medicine and

he hundred and one questions of vital importance
o lull ring humanitr are duly considered and ex

llinedYOUNG MEN
And othors who suffer from eons and Physical De-

bility
¬

LOS of Manly Vigor Premature ansUoa

and else msnr gloomy consequences ol early indiscre
Con etc lIe especially benefited by cocultuig iu
content

The ELECTBI EEVTEW exposes the unmitigated

frauds practiced bv quacks and medical impostors who
profess to practice medicine and points out the
only safe simple and effective road to Health Vigor

fiindyJI3JSi
on postal card for a copy and

Information worth thousands will be sent you
Address the publisher-
sPULYERMACHER GALVANIC CO

513 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO C-

ALJOB lOTS
Y1g ArB the Only Exclusive Job

bin House in Utah
r

DOWN I DOWN I

TO BED ROCK

Small Profits and Quick Sales

Have just arrived with the largest assort-
ment

¬

of

Domestics
Woolens

Blankets
Shirts

Drawers
Bleus Clothing

Boys Clothing
Mats Caps

Boots and Shoes
Notions

Linen Goods-
Cassiiuercs

I

Hardware
Furnishing Goods

Cutlery
Valises Axes

Hammers
Hatchets

Saws Etc
We Offer Big Inducements to the

Trade

I WOOLFO-
ne Door South of Godbe Cos Store

H ARNOLD
Manufacturer and Wholesalo anD Retail

Dealar in All Kinds of

PLAIN ii FANCY CANDIES

AND CRACKERS

Fresh Bread Daily
For your Holiday Sweets you should

pay a visit to
H ARNOLDd-

21 GLOBE BAKERY

4a
BOUT SIIO-

E1LJT CAP an f
GENTS GLOVE HOUSED

CEO DUNFODI
No 61 Main StrcetJ

YELLOW BOOTJ
ON

HOUSE-

TOP

MOTHERBOOMSIP-

IIE STARTLING INCREASE OF BUSI
JL ntas and the extraordinary advAnce-
ment in the price of all kinds of merchandise
has started all bind of false rumors

The tole Manufacturer of the

CELEBRATED CARAMELS
Takes pleasure in statine that the rumors
thnt he intended to raise the price of the
Celebrated Home Iado Candies in cease
quence of the enormous demand and great
advance in sugar i J false
have increased my facilities for manu-

facturing
¬

and am now ready to supply the
constantly increases baiinejs with the

PUREST AND BEST

HOMEMADE CANDIES-
andand with each rosnd paskaze a Nice-

LariCt and Eeal Stock 01

CHRISTMAS GOODSi-
n tho City

Cake Ornaments and Ornamenting-
A penally

OYSTER GROTTO First Soath St
dll CO ARBOCAST

F J P Pascoe Son
Picner Perpetual Limo E-

lInsDIMEL
Tho best and choipstt in Utah A large stock

always on hand to fill orders for

PLASTERING AND BUILDING
Alto Limo end Limestone of the best

quality for Smelting purposes furnished on
the shortest noUc-

eBUILDING ROOK FOR SALE
KlIne first north of Bath House Addres-

sF A PASCOE Supt
P 0 Box 973 Salt Lake City

rn4

w
PEESHAW SKEWES-

UNDERTAKERS
A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and

Metallic Oases constantly on hand-
at reasonable prices All

orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY-
No Icy Kimball Block Salt Lake

City jy8

E N5 FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
186 W Fourth St CINCINNATI-

Are authorized to receive advertisements
JirthU paper

JSUtaatei fu liahod free upon application
send two amps for Advertisers Manual

z
I-

i
I J===

4 I
rfoIL i

Jt

SEMIANNUAL t

CLEARANCE SALE
A-

Tc
ZN c M r IIT-

O

I

J

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES

And Preparatory to Stock Taking we will
Sell our remaining lines o-

fWINTER GOODS
At Prices that will induce Purchases

H S ELDREDGffi Superintendentt L-

II 5

1
j

Ho For the ilolida-
yssTEAP1Iqs

or TIlE

NEW YORK CAM STORE-

Has on hand an Immense Stock of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
you THE

Holiday Trade
ChristmasTree Ornaments

Sugar Toys Cornucopias
And everything in tho line for the

Stocking Business

PILES AND PILES OF

HOMEMADE CANDIES-
Made Ifesh Every Day

Ornamented Cakes for Weddings and
Parties

Suppers Furnished etc et-

cH

t

O STEAENS
d17 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL NOTICE5-

I

JUST ARRIVEDA-
T

TEA WAREHOUSE

New Raisins
Currants
Citron Peel
Lemon Do
Orange Do
Nuts
Candies
Figs

And all tho Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
mar2S

HEESCH ELLERBECK

PLUMBERSG-
AS AND STEAM FITTERSD-

EALERS IN

PIPE HOSE-
Gas Fixtures Etc

Water Pipes Laid on Short notice
OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY
P OEOXIISI ml8

PORTRAITS I PORTRAITS I

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be¬

stowed upon them during the past five
years and have much pleasure in an-

nouncing
¬

that their MAIN GALLERY
99 Main street has been handsomely
decorated and furnished throughout and-
is now under tho management of Mr C
W SYMONS

Inconsequence of the great increase-
of business Messrs F S havo leased
the Gallery formerly occupied by Mr O
W Carter and opened a BBANOH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from tbe
I east the Finest Accessories and Back-

grounds
¬

I painted by the first artists for
I picturesque effects that can be procured
I comprising Interiors Terrace nnd Bal¬

cony Boating Cottage Window etc
etc These with the addition of new and II
mproved instruments enable them to
compete with and surpass productions
ofany other gallery in Salt Lake The
public are respectfully invited to visit
both galleries and see for themselves
gSTJusl Receiver a Large Assortment

of New Styles of Frames Velvet
Goods etc on exhibition in the Mow
rooms of both galleries n23

MUSIC BOOKS Octavo Quarto
and Folio bound expeditiously a
HKRALT BINDERY n27

G IE1 CULMERHas the Largest Stock of

wI1irc OwI-
n O IaASS

the Territory Manufucurcs all sizes and shapes of

sEIow CASES
An immense saving by buying them of

C Fa CULMER TEA POT STORES
20 22 First South Street

JOSLIN PARK-
S Li4

Mc

<Q
a t-

oCD

A c04 oo
j CO i

H 0 IIi
I 11

2 P4 Ii rn I

MANUFACTURIIC JEWELERS
Have a larger Holiday Stock than over selected with utmost care i

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS-
Gold and Silver WatchPs Etrnacan and Bright Gold Neck Chains SId

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
TarlColorcd Gold Bets Onyx and Pearl Bets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

TilE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Utah

o

iOur orders were in beforo the advance in the manufacturers prices and 4-

we will give our patrons the advantage of it Special attention given to orders by lmail No pains spared to give satisfaction di rj

FARMERS m GARDENERS

Wilt do well to see the New Stock
of Grass and G-ardenSDSJust Arrived at

TGAnllstro s Grain andFec tore
S4 First South St Bx 310

75 1 MAIN STREET I 75

I eaeIln
Li II

I A M 0 N D Sg 0
I

I WATCHESa t1
w1 Jewelry S

4
and

Silverware ti
IIl FO-

RHCHRISTMAS
1I

AND H
riil NEW YEARS

>

I PRESENTS
ill

jj Honoable Treatment Guar
antec-

dCaODS

0
WARRAFLTDI

0
Z-

As1 Represented r

75 I MAIN STREET I 75j

UTAHCU-

NSERVATORY OF MUSI

SALT LAKE CITY
ESTABLISHED 1573

DR ELLEN B ZEEGUSOtflDI-

BECTOE
t

The Second Year of this Conservatory
opened on Wednesday Nov 19 179
In the Icstrnmenral Department of Skis t

Institution superior aivaataees
to pupils who de m to become rhgfoeg
Musicians by tha deroopmem or a brilliant
technique as well as a refined exp essiva I
and intelligent inerpretaUon of Wasjical
Music

For Voal Culture no School in the Terri-
tory

¬

affords b tter advantages Voico build
ng for the devslopmont ot young or weak

voices has been pursued with gratifying sue
cta whilo special attention is given to ad-
vanced

¬ If

SlasH
studies in English German and Ital-

ian
¬ Ij

A Normal Consre for the benefit ofTcachcrs 1
throngh the Winter iPar terns apply to Dr EBDirector at the Conservatory over lllMU1a Store n30

STEWART
Cekb-

ratcdBRUSH ESp
sea

PLThTmisKLaohrNEBS
WIIITEWASIIERS-

m3
HORSBMf

Gcaur F UILT Paz
For Sate Wholesale and Rota Ly-

Ki 0 M I Grocery and Drug DertrtnesU
Mresrs Gpdbe Pitt J Co
B P Teasdel
Messrs KImball Lawrence
SlosH Day ll Co
tcur5WmJejga l Sons

cnnifliton k Co
U F Culmor

STEWART BROS CO fa2 Pittsburgh P I
I

fI1 CU
Ladies antI

nYii7j
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Second South Street Three Doars East of Elephant Cornel

Reps ring dune on short notice Your patronago respectfully oliO
apx2fi

THOUGHTS ABOUT READING-

BY GASKELL

NO I
Beading is one of tbe most pleasant-

of oil occupations to those studiously

inclined By it we became acquainted
witu the actions of men bup passed
away from the earth and we became
conversant with their thought feel-
Ings and desires Art science and
literature are displayed betoro us
end we have but to choose our path
and perseveringly follow it out to be
profited by our reading But the
most necessary of all things to reap
the full power it gives is purity of

purpose and steadfastness of aim
Upon ourselves rests the decision ol
whether it shall be beneficial or
injurious Whether it shall be a
means of raising ua in intelligence
and true manhood or whether we
prostitute it to an unLoly purpose
and use the knowledge gained to
further some trifling selfish object of
our own

In all the pursuits of life wo should
bo earnest and sincere Life iia too
short to be passed in listlessness and
apathetic indolence The young man
who is nct seeking knowledge iis
inevitably sure to amount to but very
little at the end of the race Wnile
innocent gayety and good humor are
to be cultivated to give our hours en ¬

tirely to amusement is to waste our
timo and abuse the gift of intellect
bestowed upon us by our Creator
Net that it is desirable every moment
should be spent in eeekmc know
ledge or there are other duties to
perform as well and in imparting to
others wo increase our own ntora
Often is the teacher benefited aa much-
as the pupil for the increased facility
begotten by practice extends to the
acquisition as well as the bestowal ol
knowledge-

In the hurry of an active laboring
life none of us has much surplus of
time but be it much or little it
should be usefully employed It is in
the intercommunication of thought
the expression of our own ideas and
the respectful listening to those of
others that tho wise man increases
his wisdom Humanity is too much
inclined to run in grooves and the
opinionated man often wears them so
deep as to be never able to get out ol
them He knows but one side of tbe
picture and all who see not through
similar eye are looked upon as mis
taken and ignorant

Communication vitb living men is
adapted to liberalize our opinions and
impart a cosmopolitan charactar to
our ideas but at times antagonism-
being roused a candid dispassionate
investigation of principle ia impos ¬

sible In the written word we are
in a manner placed upon our good
behavior as it would ba foolishness
to vent our auger on the absent and-

if they have passed away from earth
death has condoned ell their faults
Though it should be the iioet says

Tho good men do is oft interred
with their bones II yet ehould we
wish otherwise and in passing their
thought tarough tha crucible of our
minds if we are pure that purity
will cleanse therefrom all dross leav-
ing

¬

a residue of truth and n know
ledge of principle that cannot fail to
be beneficial

There are individuals however far
too impressible They are men of one
thought for though they may veer
and change in opinion scores of
times in the course of their liva they
have but one idea at a time Their
intellects are too circumscribed to
comprehend the complex and multi
fariouj forms under which truth ap-

pears
¬

or that it is in all things and em-

braces
¬

all things The latest novelty-
is the acme of their aspirations
to give place to something new to ¬

morrow As in a glass they give but-
a reflex of the image presented and
to such evil opinions by communica-
tion

¬

orally or by reading cannot fail
to run their course

What we should read and how we
should read are very important ques-

tions
¬

They are que tons that have
not nnd can not bo fully answered by
man We may say read all that ia

pure exalting ennobling and eleva-

ting
¬

and shun all that is debasing
degrading and sinful but is that a
plain answer that all can understand-
No one but the Omniscient can define
those word in all their bearingsin-
the infinitude of their relationship
with men circumstances times and
temperaments But for us the task
of eo controlling our intallects as to
reap good posibly from evil to ea
chew the latter wherever seen to
change but by the power of a full
conviction being certain that wo

hart something better before we cast
away our former possessions

A

LATEST TELEGRAMS

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

REGULAR SESSION

HOUSE
Washington 9Among the bills

introduced and referred was one by
Regan of Kansas admitting free of
duty clothing ana other articles des-

tined
¬

for the relief of colored emi-
grants

¬

Committees for reports of a private
nature were then called

Hayes of Illinois introduced a hill
granting a pension to each survivor of
the Mexican war who was net en-

gaged
¬

in the lato rebellion or who
did not abet the same Referred

Adjourned Lll Monday

Double Murder anti SuicIde
Galveston 9A Rae special from

Cambridge lsays M A Betty a man
supposed to be insane left the rcsi
dence of J M Laud ten milea east of
here after having shot Ladd dead
without the least provocation Tnence
he went to Samuel Tubbs house and
shot him five times Tubba is not es
peeled to live Seay then went tj
Logans farm and informed Logan
what he had done and before he
could be prevented placed tho pistol
to his own head and blew out his
brnh

Quick Work
Wilmington N 0 9Allen

Mstaia calored was hanged here
today for the murder of Reuben
Herring Within twentyfive minutes
from the lime the drop fell his body
had been cut down the funeral ser
vices held and the remains were on
their way to Potters field for in
tsrmett

THE BIAISE MIX

now Swann and Others Were
Induced to Resizn

Which Party is the Greater
Rogue

Augusta 9 The statement by
Swann in the house to day relative-
to an attempt to bribe him is sub
etantially the same ai his affidavit
with the following additional points
A reliable member of the house told
him that Wallace R White had
offered him 1000 cash to resign as
a member The member refuse tj I

accept He Swann upon hearing
thiejconanUed Secretary of State Gove
andjSvilh Solon Chase drew up nn
affidavit sent Monday night alleg-

ing
¬

bribery by White He
then had the member intimate
to White that ho Bwann would re-

sign
¬

for 1000 and a meeting with
White was had at the court house at
10 nm tho next morning and
White taking him into a corner of
the room showed him the following
statement

AUGUSTA January 6

To the Chairman of Democratic and
Greenback Caucus
After mature deliberation I have

concluded that it is my duty as a
citizen to obey the laws ns they
are construed and decided by tho
supreme judicial coart I can ¬

not therefore lend my aid to
keeping out of their seats republican
represent uiveseleut whom the su-

preme
¬

court has declared entitled
thereto I therefore give public
notice that I will not participate in
the organization of tho house being
fairly and fully determined to obey

the mandate of the court To resist
that mandate is revolution destruct
both to my party and the great in-

terests
¬

ot the state
Signed Tiles B SWANN

He informed me that should have
to writo a statement like it and
sign the same also sign my
resignation and deliver up ray
certificate to him He tad they
should not want to use th3 resigna-
tion

¬

but wanted it to show that I
acted in good faith and that after the
house was organized I could take
my seat and the republicans would
put me upon important committees
I informed him that I would sign tho
papers and he said that he hud to go
and get the money Ho left toe
room and returned in about twenty
minutes and said it was all right
He then read to me and I copied in
my own hand letters to tho chairman-
of the democratic and green
back commi tees He also read
a resignation which I copied I then
put the papers without my signature
into my pocket We then counted
the money and found it correct I
then signed the paper and took Iho
money Ho said ho wanted some
moro men and vrantsd to know if I
knew of any ho could get I told him-

I thought he could get Harriman of i

Kennebunk Ho tod me to see him
and come with him at 180 I then
left and called at the Augusta House-
to see if I could find Harriman but
did not find him I then went direct-
to the state house and found E H
Gove and made the following state¬

ment-
I Thomas B Swann in the pres

ence of Hon Solon Ohaso and Hon
E H Gove make tho following state-
ment

¬

I have this day been ap¬

proached by an agent of the republi-
can

¬

party to resign as a represenla
live for money I am going to take
the money tomorrow and thus show
the people the fraud and corruption of
the republican party I expect to
hays another party also take money
for tho same purpose Signed

THOMAS B SVANS

I weflt to the Augusta House
and found Harriman and tout
him what had taken place and
he ocreed to go with me and tako
the money and expose the fraud I
went to my dinner and then
returned to the Augusta Houso
where I again found Harri ¬

man and we went toward the court-
house Before we reached it I
showed him White standing on the
poroh White went into the building-
and eo did Harriman As I passed
by the court house Whit stuck hia
head out of the window of the same
corner of the room and motioned tJ
me and I answed the motion wth
a nod of my head I then
wont to the Grand Nationla
bank taking the money which Whito
had paid me and bought this draft-
on Boston I do not claim this
money and it is subject to the order
of the person who furnished it

Swann was followed by Harriman
of Kennebunk who displayed the
roll of bills he received the house ap-

plauding
¬

Tho cpsaker called for
order declaring such a shameful
story ought not to be so received In
an impressive manner Harriman
called upon God to witness the truth
of his statement and as to the facts
and his intentions when receiving the
money

Clarke of Noblebaro next rose
and made a similar etateme nt
regarding attempts to bribe him with
a promise of money and a custom
house office

Boston 9A Herald special says
It is charged that whoa White left
Harriman in the court house to go
after the money ho was followed
down State street and seen to
enter Blames house Upon leaving-
it he went directly to the court house

In the house tcdaya large number-
of remomtances were presented by
persons claiming seats in the house-
D L Murch of Elswortb claims the
seat of Eugene Halo

A committee of five was appointed
to investigate the attempted bribery of
of members A committee of fifteen-
was appointed oubornatorial voter
There was less than a quorum in the
house at any time and tho session
dragged several members sending for
their lunch The house remained in
continuous session although but few
members were in their seats

In the senate petitions presented
from John T Wallace jr of Wash ¬

ington County claiming a seat The
president stated that it bad been in-

timated that after adjournment the
senate chamber would be taken pos ¬

session of and that necessary pre-
cautions

¬

would be taken against it

WASHINGTON

Washington 9 Representatives
Blackburn Bkmnt Cannon Olymer-
and Hawley have teen appointed a
subcommittee to investigate Ithe

Star route service
Tire House judiciary committee

have agreed to report favorably on
Ltphams bill which provides under
ceitiin circumstances for refunding
taxes collected upon capital employed
by any person in the banking busi ¬

nessThe special Senate committee ap-

pointed to investigate the negro ex
odD consist of Voorhees Vance and
Pendleton democrats and Windom
and Blair republicans

Willis of Kentucky chairman of
the House committee on education
and labor has added Representative-
Page to the Entxjommittee which
will hold a meeting next Thursday to
consider the subjeet and agree upon
some restrictive bill with a view to
obtaining the promptest possible ac-

ton by a full committee and conse-
uentiy by the House whenever the

committee shall bo called for reports

It ia probable that the committee will
recommend toe passage of the met
ure which was vetoed last year
commonly known as the fifteen
passeBger bill omitting the clause
that required notice to be given of the
abrogation of two specified articles of I

the Burlingatne treaty The objec-
tions

¬

of the Presidents veto message it
will be remembered were based upon
this clause the ground being taken
thii the formal notice of the direct
abrogation of any one portion of the
treaty was equivalent to giving notice-
of the abrogation of the whole of the
treaty and in fact jtmcunted t a
G8er BCe of nil diaLinauc relations
relations with Chiim It remains to
be seen whether the President will
question the right of Congress to
modify the operation of a treaty
indirectly by legislative action but at
all events the California delegation
are disposed to give him tin oppor ¬

tunity us soon as possible to pass
upon a bill divested of tao principal
objection upon which be based his
veto lat t year

Tberefuaal of the Supreme Com t to
advance the legal tender case upon
its docket has strengthened the deter
mifi ion ot the advocates of
a repeal of the legal tender
power of greenbacks to press
that proposition upon the alien
ton ot congress at the earliest
practicable moment during the
present zotsiori and although
many members are strongly averse
to going upon reord in regar-
dt to troublesome a question there is
no longer any doubt that it will ECOU

have to be dispOAEd of some way
Tho proposition has undoubtedly lost
strength during the holiday recess
for a number of coa refsinou who
wero ready before the Christmas ad ¬

I journment tD vote if not for an im-
mediate

¬

repeal at least for a repeal-
at some future date Lavo returned
from their constituents firmly con-
vinced

¬

that the let well enough
alone policy is the wisest In short
the impression laBs apparently gaincd
ground that the existing business
prosperity might be endangered by
any financial legislation and the
present outlook is that both houses
will adopt resolutions in favor of let-

ting
¬

the currency alone
Letters lately received here from

Consul IJosby at Hong Kong bring
the information that ho will leave
China for home eome time this
month

FOREIGN

London 9The authorities of the
French Cable Company say that as
soon as a cable connection between
Breat and Englard is laid their cable
which is in perfect working order
will be opened for traffic certainly not
later they think tjan the first weeb
in February

Berlin 19 Iu the lower house of
the Prussian Diet the minister of
finance in a king n vote lor the re-

lief
¬

of sufferers by the famine in
Upper Silesia announced that gov-
ernment also contemplated the con
struction of two branch railway lines
in Silesia which would require a
grant of 12500000 marks Ho said
10GOOO persons at present needed re-
lief

¬

and that provisions for these had
been made up to the end of the
month Government he said hoped-
to eflect lasting improvements by the
extensive drainage works and the
promotion of local industries

Emperor William in replying to
the New Year congjatulition of the
municipality of Berlin writes that ho
avails himbelf of this opportunity to
giva decided expression to the hopo
that with the blessing of the Al
mightj his eff jrti may succeed in
seetHing peace for Germany

Madrid 9The Spanish society
for the abolition of slavery has ad-
dressed

¬

a petition Congress for the
immediate and simultaneous libera-
tion

¬
ofeUves in nil Spanish posses-

sions Throe sections of the minority
in the Chamber Deputies persist in
abstention

Gonzales 9The wouUbe regicide
has written to King Alfonso asking to
be pardoned

Paris tL LaFrance announces
that the Count DeSt Vallier has con-
sented

¬

to retain his post as ambassador-
to Berlin provisionally and that prob
ably ho will remain permanently

A THOUGHTLESS JOUBUALIST An
01 City man purchased a neat gold
bracelet for his wifes Christmas pres-
ent

¬

and carried iit home in his pocket-
to dinner While there aa his wife
informed a neighbor she found it
opened the package and teeing what-
it was carefully replaced it with the
remark The od darling is going to
give it to me for a present The
good man unconscious of evil con-
cluded

¬

in the afternoon to return the
bracelet and when Christmas camo to
give his wife the money instead And
the storm which is gathering over
that mans head when his wife wants
to know where that bracelet is he had
in his pocket one day will stir that
household to its very centre


